Wild Rovers: seasonal ranging of European
badgers in Ireland may be affected by climate
change
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Overview:
• Territoriality in badgers at
high and low densities

• What is the Irish picture?
• Age/sex differences in
ranging

• Relaxed borders
• Seasonal differences in
ranging
• Expected effects of climate
change
• Implications for TB control

High density territorial behaviour
(e.g. Kruuk 1978; Cheeseman et al. 1987;
Palphramand et al. 2007; McDonald et al 2008)

1) Consistent Borders
• Territories stay the same
for 30 years or so.

• Almost no overlap
between territories
• One main sett per
territory.
• Marked by latrines round
perimeter
• Clear paths round
territory from constant
patrolling.

High density populations have:
2) Few excursions
• Kruuk (1989) says territory = home range;
virtually never range outside
• More recent work suggests some extraterritorial excursions peaking in Summer and
early Autumn

3) Group territory defence
• Active defence against intruders
leading to frequent bite marks
• Whole social group patrols border
so no difference in male and
female territory size
• All individuals defecate in border
latrines

Low density populations
(e.g. Kruuk and Parish 1982, Rodriguez et al. 1996;
Revilla and Palomares 2002; Do Linh San et al 2007;
Kowalczyk et al 2000)

e.g. Spain; Switzerland and Poland
• Larger territories with smaller social
groups

• Territories are not contiguous (usable
space between territories).
• Latrines not on border but near the main
sett.
• Much less territorial with few bite
wounds.
• Range outside the territory border more
often

Our study:
What is the ranging pattern in
a medium density population
of badgers?
• Undisturbed population in
Co. Wicklow
• 39 badgers collared with Tellus
collars fixing 4 to 8 locations per
night via satellite positioning (GPS).
• Data from 3 years amassing 33,928
fixes
• 95% MCPs used to estimate range
sizes

Results:
1) Contiguous medium density population
Map of Summer 2013

Social group size:
mean 3.8 indiv/gp
High density GB = 7.3
Low density Spain = 2.3

Mean summer HR:
180 ha females,
250 ha males,
GB (WP) = 45 ha
Spain = 1065 ha

1 km

Latrines at perimeter
and around setts

Group size, HR size, latrine placement intermediate between
high and low density populations.
Contiguous ranges like high density populations.

2) Age/sex interaction in range size
No differences between the sexes in range size is expected if both sexes
defend the same border; some studies find differences, others don’t.
In our study, males over 3yrs had larger territories than females (p<0.001)
but see Aoibheann’s talk for a new perspective….

3) Frequent Excursions outside HR
High density populations appear to make very few excursions outside
the territory boundary. Our badgers do it constantly.
Consider Ivy and Zia
May 2013

• Of 39 badgers in study,
all but 4 made major
excursions outside
their HR, 3 of the 4
lacked data to know
for sure.
• Both sexes did it
equally
• It occurred all year
• Longest excursion was
9km in 3hr round trip.

4) Little evidence of fighting to defend borders
In high density populations all members of social group defend the
boundary with defecation and active fighting with intruders

%badgers with bite wounds

Our study found:
Many latrines not at borders
Very little bite wounding, indicating minimal border defence
Bite wounding in male badgers
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So our badgers, like low density populations, were very
relaxed about borders, despite contiguous territories

5) Huge seasonal variation
Badgers at all densities show huge variation in ranging
with season; “winter lethargy”
Our study
found
unexpected
differences in
winter lethargy
between
individuals.

Males and
females differ
in this….

Jun 2010

Dec 2010

Both figures show home ranges of 14 individuals

Males (solid black) more affected by season than females (solid grey)
Winter lethargy less in males in warm years (dotted line) than colder
years (solid line). Females not affected by year temperature variation.
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Sex, T0 and daylength vs HR estimate = -0.12 ± 0.04, RVI = 0.92, P = 0.0025
T0 and daylength vs HR estimate =- 0.13±0.07, RVI = 0.99, P < 0.001
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Patterns from our medium density
population:
• Contiguous territories but not associated
with aggressive border defense
• Long excursions by both sexes outside their territory,
throughout the year.
• Males increased their ranging more quickly with age than
females did.
• Badgers ranged further when
days were longer i.e. in summer
• Male badgers were more plastic
in their ranging behaviour and
ceased winter lethargy in warm
winters

Effect of climate change
Climate change is predicted to reduce the
severity of winters across the Atlantic fringe
of Europe
This may lead to males showing winter
lethargy more rarely, but instead ranging
throughout the winter.

Implications for bTB
Badgers are known to be wildlife reservoirs of
M. bovis which causes bovine TB

Badgers travelling through farmland for longer may increase the risk of
badger-cattle disease transfer.
Changes seasonality of disease transfer.
May require changes in the modelling and management of bTB in the
UK and Ireland.

Implications for badgers
Females pregnant during winter, cub in spring
then mate immediately after cubbing.
Males ranging more in winter may disturb
heavily pregnant sows, probably increasing
stress. Implications for disease and
reproductive success?
Males will not conserve energy during
winter, with effects depending on food
availability.
Effects of decoupling year-round
activity cycles by the two sexes unclear.
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